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Hear Girls' Oratorical
Contest Tomorrow
Afternoon

Hear Girls' Oratorical
Contest Tomorrow
Afternoo~

NUMBER -21

HARDil"\TU COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MARCH 8, 1938

VOLUME X.

LARGE,AUDIENCE
.
HEARS LECTURES
GIVEN BY HUNT.

Nominees for Queen 0£ Annual

Harding Is H'<Jst
TO DLC Group
Three Act Comedy,
Will Be Presented
Thursday N~ght

Prominent Agricultural
and Industrial Men
Present
Approximately a hundred busi
ness leaders, professors and outstanding agrieultU'rists from various sections of the state,_were here
Wednesday to listen to the lectures
given by Dr. James K. Hunt, representative of the du Pont Company, who for ten years has managed the company's gigantic r~ ·
search laboratories at Wilmington,

VARIED EN'J(ERTAINMENTS GI VEN
OVER WE,E KEND

-.LMembers of the Pep Squ~, ball
"Here Come Three Knights," a team and' faculty from David
thn:!e act comedy by J. Wl.lbur Lipscomb College left lhe ~ rding
Fitzpatrick, produced here last :v.ear campus yester'day for Na ville,
by the high school department, will Tennessee. They have b!)en {.h~
be presented again Thursday night guests of the Harding Pep Squad
for the benefit of those who did ' and of the Harding faculty and students.
not see the play last year, it was
learned today. The program will
open at 8 -o'clock.

dress ot the day-Dr. Hunt's lecture dealing with the influenc~ of
scientific research on everyday life
ins exemplitied by the activities. of
E. I. du Pont. The discussion was

New York Visitors
Are College.Guests

(Continued on Page 3.)

HONEST

JIM
SAYS:
Ah, isn't this beautiful spring
weather we air experiencing! It
stirs up what love there be in my
heart and there is some. That remlnds me Uiat I ·do have some love
left for the republican party-l:JO
don't anyone say that there isn't
someone left that cares a little for
the G. 0. P. I always was a sympathetic an'd . sentimental sort of
person and just let anyone speak
of this party and it stirs ' up my
feelings of pity and sympathy.
Right now the super-committ~
appointed with Dr. Frank as chat~man is making a desperate effor'
to get the low-down and dope 01'
the new -dealers. It seems that this
wouldn't be much trouble, but these
Amerlean people are funny-they're
li a ble no t t o b e Ii eve w h a-t D r. Frank
uncovers. The people in Wisconsin
didn't believe him, so he is no longer prez of the university there.
However, I am 100% behind thia
committee in its undertakings b~
cause it is possible that even the
democratic Party might mak e a f ew
mistakes. Just think! Wo~ldn't this
be a dreary Place With out the G ran d
0. Id Party and th e G ran d N ew
Party!
, ... . __,.,..

The first film opened with the
day of the village blacksmith and
brought America through the various stages of d'fi'dustrial progress
to the modern :maching age.
The second film was a short refutation to the belief that machines
throw men out of employment.
Tbese pictures were prepared by
the National Industrial Council of
New York, and were sponsored by
the National Association of Manufacturers.
'
,Notes preceeding the picture said
that the purpose of the film is to
acquaint America with the importance of our industrial development
in relation to our present social
and economic welfare.

Motion ·Picture Scenes
Taken On Ca_m pus
For Harding Film
Several motion picture scenes
were made here last week to add
to the film made at Harding last
year for advertising purposes.
Scenes were filmed of the banquet beld for James K. Hunt and
Arkansas business men Wednesday
night, Dr. J. N. Armstrong' 9 Bible
class, . and some of the faculty
homes on the campus.
Neil B. Cope, faculty a'dvisor for
The Bison and Bison staff photographer, served as camerman.

;wm

It was decided tbat meetings
be held once a month, with varl6us
~·
home economics departments over
the county entertaining.

ried women with home economics
training would be invited to place
membership with the organization.
No officers were selected; Miss
Bailey said that she believed it
would be best to wait untii next
meeting when a larger group could
attend.
. ,
Miss Dumas will be hostess at
that meeting which will be held
April 2 in tbe college home economics dining hall.
Those from Harding to atten'd
the meeting -were: Miss Thelma
Dumas, T. Rose Terry, Janis Neal,
Jonnie Reta Stroud, Nona Hanes,
and Elsie Mae Hopper.

Davidson saia. that 1arge corporIn the days of good King Arthur, players sw
ed their piccolos. ations are looking for capable colthere lived a sweet young maiden\ Never befor had a maid received lege graduates whose moral trainwho was beautiful but down trod~ Iback to thy muffin l!ins, thou din- ing has not been neglected. He furden. Her two cruel sisters forced Igy smudge!" snarked the snobby ther stated that it is to colleges
her to drudge her young life away sistl'ets, as they departed for the s~ch as _Har'ding that these firms
in a dark kitch'en, which had rat ban ln heir flippant finery.
will come for young men of good
holes in its linoleum and a stopped-1 But
u never can tell. A cock- character to train for executive
up sink.
roa
Cind'e rel1a had pluck- Ipositi.o ns.
While her snooty sisters were ed, ' • the porridge, canie to her Mr. and Mrs. Davidson left Fricourting with knights in the parlor, resctie. Even cockroaches have day night to return to New York.
Cinderella was polishing pots.
heavfs. · 'tThou art much more beauFeatures
It was. noised about the country Uful , han those flimsy tarts," said Petit
that the prince was going to toss a the grateful bug. "Fear th1ee not,
For Academy Section
grand ball for the benefit of vie all shah be swell." The fireless
Voted
on Today
deceased Republican party. Only cooker was quickly converted into
nice people would be invited. So a Rolls-Royce, her tattered print
CHURCH SERVICES
fth i
Features for the high school secCinderella's hateful siste,s had e r dress was altered into a clinging
Woodrow Whitten, '37, who is eyebrows plucked, teeth straight- creation of solid gold velvet. Daint- tion of the Petit Jean were voted
working on his master's degree at I ened, and had their fa~s lifted as lly picking up her golden train, Cin- on this morning in -a separate
George Peabody College, vlsite'd at ! high as possible.
derella tripped gracefully to the chapel service held for the high
Harding last week-end and was in
It was known that the prince car.· "To the palace, James! Goest school department in tiieir study
cbarge of church serVices Sunday was figuring on entering a matri- thou softly over fire plugs, and hall.
morning. Whitten spoke on "The monial entanglement with some keepest thy snaky eye skinned for
Those feature 9 voted on were
best all-around boy and girl, and
Heart of Religion."
skirt.
cops."
Edwin Hughes, '37, principal of
The reflection of unhappy Cinde- Well, when Cinderella swept ma- favorite boy a:Q.d girl. Honor stu-" h
dents will be selected by high school
the Georgetown high school, spoke rella's face in the dishpan t o1u er jestically into the room, seven flute
t
d
faculty members sometime this
Sunday night. Hughes' subject was she was eligible from the s an week, Cronin said.
(Continued
on
rage
S.)
"The Voice of Death and Hell."
point of h'omeliness. "Get thou

I
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HA.RDINU COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

TH~ON \
Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
Bison Office .......... . . . ......... 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ....... . . ... : ..... . .... . . . $1.00 per year
Entered as sec011, c1~ss matter Augttst 18, 1936, at
the postoffice a.t Sea rcy, Ar'-'ansa.s, umler the A<'t of
March 3, 1879.
1 ./
Member of The Arx ansas College Press Association
Sam Peebles ......................... Editor-in-Chief
Zelma Bell. . . . . ... ... ............. Business Manager
Neff B. Cope .•.......... . .......... Faculty Advisor
Rnlpl\ Bell ... , ................ . ....... Sports Editor
Buck Harris ............... Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurgant.p ........ . ..... Circulation Manager
Sammie Sue M~!.>O n .. Assistant Circulation Manager

------------t---------------------------Ama Lou Mut phree

...................... Columnlat
Jack Bomar " ........... , .................. Columnist
Maxine Brittk ll . ... ............. . ... ...... Columnist
L. D. F1·i\shje'1 .....................•..... .. Columnist
Sue Mc!f<am . .. ............... ...... ...... Columnist
Ja~es l\fcDaniel .......................... Columnist
Jams N~al . . .. ........ . .... .. , ............ Columnist
P. McG 11 •••••• ••••• ••••• ••••••••• •••••• •• Columnist
Repo tor !al Staft-Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Black, well, Virginin O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace
Camp and Mabel Dean McDoniel.

----·--------------------·
Communism vs. Christianity.

w~~~=INIT

With Other Colleges

]

....t Happened the Night of the Hunt Lecture.

A freshman cc.-ed was overh'eard saying "More men
around here: Boy, I'm going to do my dirt tonight."
We will add that she certainly did put in good time
and that she was certainly very curious about finding out how the events of the night spread around,
The answer is . simple. You shouldn't have walked
under that street light on th'e corner.

MARCH 8, 1938

Impressions

EXCHANGE DIGEST.
Joe W. Clement, Jr. is now editor-in-chief of the College Profile,
weekly student paper published at
Hendrix College.
Clement fills the position held by
the late Emmett Winn whose death
was announced in a recent issue of
The Bison.

And Sub-T's Too.
Thirty-two students at the University of Nebraska are working
that he did in the dining hall Wednesday night. Sid- their way through school by -;;crapney Hooper offered no statem~nt to the press con.
Ing bones of prehistoric animals
cerning his actions but several people said that they
for the university museum.
certainly were rnrprised at both of the boys.
Bill Medearis says that he isn't ashamed of a thing

l'auline, You'd Hett.er \Vatch Out.

Seventy-five per cent of the males
Sunday night in th'e book store Opal Woodruff at Kent State University, participatleaned over th~ counter to Jess and told him to ·send ing in a poll by the campus humor
up word when Pauline left so she could come down. magazine, prefer brunettes.
Kangaroo Court Overlooked One Thing.
Although Billie Craig was tried and convicted on
To relieve the tension of exams,
charges of treason Saturday night, the court over- Elmira College serves tea and prelooked a complaint brought by high school students. sents a special musical .Program
These student~ say that they have no objections for each afternoon.
Billie using "Evening in Paris" perfume as long as
SCRAPS.
tie plans to be alone with Jeanne, but they didn't
An outsider asked if they were
like the idea of the entire academy section having to strict at the Junior College of Consmell it in chapel.
necticut.
Wash You Dere. Charlie?
Strict? You remember Brown?
After nervously looking at the persons in an ad- Well he diea in class and they
jacent parked car in front of the men's building propped him up until the class was
Sunday night a boy said, "Oh, it's just you."
over."
The Bllushin' Smith.
- Ark a-Tech.

-

j]Fragments .
We had begun to thin~ that witty
repartee was a lost art until we
heard the following conversation in
the dorm the other night. It fairly
glittere'd:
One co-ed aked another, "Do you
really like conceited men better
than the other kind?"
An innocent by-sitter remarked,
"What other kind?"
(Ed. Note: Names are omitted
for obvious reasons).

• •

The dumbest girl of our acquaintance is the one who thinks hold-up
men are swimming instructors.
Buford repeats: An opportunist .
is a guy who meets the wolf at the
door and appears the next day in
a fur coat.

Lenin, the great Russian leader, said
Nursery rhymes ' used to be the
that Commuunism is inevitable. It '\Vas
most delightful things in life to me. .
nearly 20 years ago when he said that,
Sunday night just after the lights flickered in the
Lately however I've grown up and
but today millions of people hold to that dining hall, "Smitty," who was dating a Lipscomb Many a poor fish falls for a perbegun to work cross-word puzzles,
mament wave, but it surfs him
girl, was very S!llbarrassed. Ask h'im about it.
belief. The gasp of horror that formerBuford's weakly sagism: It takes and just look at the result:
right.
ly accompanied the ·w ord ''Commun- The Absent Minded Girl.
about 1500 bolts to hoid an auto-The Logolan.
Kern Sears' face certainly turned ·red when a cermobile together, but it only takes Jack and Jill went up tJJ,e elevated
ism" in America( is now being left off
ta'in young lady begged his forgiveness for forgetting
one to shatter it all over the landground
Mary
had
a
little
lamb,
and even our people cast envious a date. You wern't mad were you, Kern?
scape.
To fetch a pail of common liquid.
It wore a collar and tie;
glances at the dream of a mildly social- Lowe Hogan Again.
Jack fell 'down and broke his ocAnd everything that Mary wanted
istic America.
cipital dome
One of the college "Ed's" sai'dThe lamb was sure to buy.
Verle Craver an d Lowe were talking very seriousAnd .Jill come stumbling subse"Girls want a lot nowadays."
vVe are concerned about all Amer- ly one night last week. Verle was acting as a go-be-LRHS Tiger~
quent to .. . .. .
His co-<"ed(' friend r~arked
ica's attitude toward Socialism; but we tween in arranging a date for Lowe with a ~irl reSclence is resourceful: It couldn't "Yes, and they want a house on it,
cently
nominatod
for
queen
and
matters
seemed
to
are moire vitally concerned about ChrisMary, Mary, quite opposed to
progr,essing until a high school boy came dow.n pry open pullman windows, so it too."
tianity and Socialism. Since the facul- be
How does your garden increase
the hall and said "Lowe there's a girl back of the air-conditione'd the trains.
(flourish ? ) .
ty members and students of Harding do book s tore who wants to see you NOW." He weigh-Arka-Tech.
The neatest of all is the girl who,
With silver bells and "the coverings
not call religio1~ studies obsolete, let ed the matter a few moments, then left, hastily.
when you tell her you've just come
It makes a .'difference where he
' of marine bivalves
us consider cer ain similarities· of the "I Want .to Have a New Romance,"
put it:
from the beauty parlor, remarks, And fair maids all in exact alinetwo doctrines. !
.,.
That's the song Joseph Vitale has been singing
"They were shut, I suppose?"
t
.
He lost his hat only
men, · · · · · · · .
Under God's new c v-enant the theme since he met Miss Hall, th'e Lipscomb pep squad's He lost only his hat
The Bison Staff is learning to Old mother Hubbard went to the
is love. The inqividual soul :is worth mascot. He took her address and says he intends t~ He lost his only hat
write
headlines. One of them was
start
(
wr~ting
her.
Tough
luck,
Lois
Benson!
Yo
Only
he
lost
his
hat
receptacle for nourisliment
mor than the arth. Each erson is
sh~n· have left him. \
r,
To get her poor dog and osseous
i
pictlcing
rewriting
real
ne,wsf
..He
on!Y
lost
his
hat.
req11 ed, thro:u
Jo c, !iL O'. e eve.Pyf> er h~aps the 1tther <¥!-Y·
fbe ' tf!!blt.
~
A
,ght Idea.
•
'
-The Shorthorn.
thing for the ' c use of Cl:iristianity.
s ject was a storm story. The re- Wheni·s he ~t there t\ie cupboarcr
~
One of Harding's hearty eaters said that the new
God is the supreme law giver and he cry here when the food gets lousy, will be, "We want Folks, it's the little things that sult:
was entirely denudeli of its contents,
makes no allowances for '' opportun- Lipscomb." Boy, oh boy, that was the first time I bother you. You can sit on a 3 STATES
And so the poor,. dog got the opism.'' TE ere are no grounds offered for ever saw eggs and bacon on the same plate h'ere. mountain but just try to sit on a HIT BY BLIZZARD
ONE MISSING
posite of any:.
tack.
earthly ~ationalism and the state is of
-The Waxa Beacon.
very inferior concern.
of practically all of the lyceum .
' The Prussian dreamer, Karl Marx, a
I trusted you,
Between Scenes numbers.
denier of God, laid down principles conI thought you knew.
By Jack Bomar
Bagatelles: Happening by , Mrs
cerning human civilization which are
I copied your paper;
By
th'e
time
this
paper
goes
to
press
I
will
have
Armstrong's
studio and hearing her
Now
I'm
flunking
too.
basicly a plagarisn1 of God's plan.
When Miss Edith Heltsley pre- instructing Mrs. Coleman in diaseen my last basketball game at Harding, and I reThe
Optomist.
However, let us not confuse Marx's gret it. If there is anything I have been loyal to, if
sents her Art Show next spring, no logue . . . Mrs. Coleman wants to
theory of Communism with the Rus- there is anything that I have hoped for, if there has There is a new ice cream eating doubt the so-called lovers of real art get a degree in speech at Northsian corruption of his ideas. Marx held been anyth'ing I have urged others to support, it has champ at Harvard.
will arcb their eyebrows and say, western · · · Professor Neil B. Cope
ideals that Russia in no scrn~e of the been our basketball team. I believe that if a school He climbed the title for the "My dear, how in the world . di'd you telling a joke on his absent mindis going to have . a team. every student and every championship but putting away 23 ever do it," to which Miss Heltsley, edness · · · He s.h01Jld be starred in
·word lives up to.
fa culty member should be out, if it is possible, for plates of vanilla, 18 chocolates, and having already explained the funda- "Absent Minded Bridegroom" . . .
According to Marx, the indivilual is every {game. That is my idea of loyalty and supYou never can · tell he may tum
above all and the state is of little value. port. i1f J: could leave somethh1g for the new stu- a sundae of particularly venomous mentals of art to everyone else in out
to be another Professor Rhodes
the room, will reply, "It was really
appearance.
He planned a world that would have no dent~; I would like it to be that-loyalty.
.
.
. Looking forward to next Ly- .
The previous titleholder, a fresh· nothing at all."
wealth, but a world in which all people
ceum production . . . The club
mlln, yielded to fatigue (or frigThey won't see .a nything' that
presents fewer plays now and it
would be equal. His classless society
Soon the Poetry Club will begin soliciting sub- idity)) at 19 plates.
might- favorably compare with some
arouses
one's enthusiasm and de-The Tiger Rag.
would be onP. in which people needed no , scriptions to its annual publication. It hopes to make
thing done by Peter Hurd, or any
sire to see one more often .
this
year's
publication
much
larger
than
that
of
last
of
the
better
painters,
but
they
will
government, and crime would b
Popular song this week: 'You
year ~ in eve'ry way and it needs your support. How
something well worth the time
thing of the past. The theory an
Took the Words Right Out of My
-ALUMNI ECHOES-- see
bjl.ut it?
it will take to determine the finer
of Comn1unis1n would be the s
Heart." . . . Most popular of the
points of painting.
new radio programs: Your Hollyand unalterable law. Men won
Gervis Doss, ex. '35, of Haleville,
· There are some things that I will keep in memory
wood Parade, starring Dick Powall of their means to accomplis
for a long time, forever I hope, trrat have been worth Alabama, .is attendi~g the Sch'o ol of Did you know that Miss Heltsley ell.
grea-t end-a classless society.
uch to me. These things are the jewels of the poor, Denistry m the Umvers!ty of Ten- nttende'd three art schools in the
Socialisn1, the first step in this :plan, no ,matter where you go, they are to be had merely nesee at Memphis.
Icity of Chicago? They are: UniverThis Week's
Vi'as to be a period of metamorphosis for the seeing; lapis lazuli sky, marble clouds, golden Catherine Bell, '31, of Searcy, is sity of Chicago, Academy of Fine
rluring which time the old idea of gov- forsythia, emerald grass, yireos with ruby eyes, crys- doing stenographical work in Mem- 1Arts and the Art Institute of ChiQuestion
tal dew drops, pearls of rain.
phis.
\ cago. The latter is considered equal
ernment would be destroyed and the
· eur:tls c. Johnson, ex. •32, of ' to anything in Paris, France,. whe~e
new established.
~
What do you think of 'the plans
. ·
f
f l almost every artist would like fto
Parable-fire burns straw, l}ardens brick, and re· Od essa, Ml ssouri,
is pro essor o \
d
for -the Saturday night dinners'?
For the Socialist, the great end is fines gold. Do as you will.
History in Belmont High School at study. She received her
egree
This is a question which has been
true Communism, for the Christian, it
St. Louis, Missouri.
Ithere.
,,
discusse'd much on the campus
Miss Heltsley keeps most of her
The last week has been a triumph to Harding in
is Heaven. Communism is a parallel
Eloise Coleman, '36, of Spring- work locked in closets. She has one throughout the past week. For your
but inferior philosophy to Christianity. the, way of distinguished visitors. We sh'ould be ~ield,
Tennessee, ~s teaching E~g- painted on a misty afternoon that convenience we have obtained a
In its purest form it can but offer man proud to have been so honored. Visits by prominent llsh and French m the city high site thinks should. be sol'd to a de- few opinions which are representamen can mean much to Harding. It's our duty to
:fve of the faculty and student
school at Springfield, Tennessee.
an opportunity to live a peaceful, un- furnish the good impression.
tective magazine for cover usage. body.
molested life on this earth-but the
Lois Be~ '36, of Searcy, is doing But Leah Barr, one · of her most adClifford Cronin: I think we need
~lassless sor-iety will never be reached,
For a long time a cloud may hang over our lives beauty culture work ln the Vogue vanced students, insist.s that it is
that kind of thing, but so far there
for Karl Marx offered no cure for hu- and then, one day, we see things clearly. No longer Beauty Shop at Memphis, Tennes- very good. Thus the modesty of is too much artificiality.
Miss Heltsley is exposed.
is the sun obscured, no longer are we in doubt, but see.
man selfishness.
Marjorie Overton.: It doesn't
the way before us seems sure. And on that day we
make any difference to me either
The only principals offering perfec- are likely to · ba happier than ever before and, per- Nathan Cleek, '36, of Hall, Tenne&see is teacJ>,ing school in Pampa,
Often times when we attend a way.
tion arei those established in the Bible haps, ever afterward. So much of the time we walk Texas.
play or motion picture we seldom
Miss Edith Heltsley: I think it
--and God, knowing these qualities He in darkness. Bi~ h'a ppy during your days of light.
notice diction and the brilliance of I i& something cultural and we nee'd
Freeman Vaughn, ex. '33 of Cor.
.
mixed in man, offers this only after life.
correct pronounciation. That in it- 1t.
'
Oklahoma, is managing the
.
Soon the winter term ~ill be over. Here's your dell
.
self seems to be one of the most
Mildred Cleek:
Personally, r
. •
W1rnn all dreams of Utopias, Pantichance for a fresh start. Make good in your work Pierson Lumber Yard, at Piermon, noticeable qualities of Mrs. Arm- think it's too formal.
S'ocracies, Brooke Farms, Shangra-Las, thi.s spring term. Now is the time to decide.
Oklahoma.
strong ,s pro d uc t•ions. Sh e s t r i ves I S'd
i ney Hooper: ·It gets us .back
and Communistic states are over, perKathleen Halbrook, ex. '36 of Bel· continuously to adapt the players to · to civilization.
haps man will finally realize that the
The biology classes seem to be getting a good prac- zona, Mississippi, is doing · steno· the manner in which they should I Foster Thompson: Aw; ·I guess
real pattern, and not a:r;i imperfect copy, tical workout this term. Wonder if they'll have time graphical work for the Chevrolet speak their lines, and the result ls it's ail right, but I don't see that we
for spring fever?
offers salvat;ion.
Company at Franklin, Tennessee. one of the reasons for the success are getting anything extra to eat,
l
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Society

Talk With Dr. Hunt
Brings New Slants
On Several Questions

By Janil! Neal

CINDERELLA GOES

Dr. Hunt Lectures

(Continued From Page 1.)

such an ovation. "Cindy" was hav- .

By Sam Peebles

ing the tir:ie of h er life, when she
remembered U:fat the cockroach
had ordered her to b e home at midnight. She and the prince were ; The girls' oratorical contest, origdoing the "Big Apple," when the inally scheduled for the same week
first stroke of the fatal hour was In wh'ich the men's divisi.on was
smote on the gong. Tearing her- held, will be held tomorrow afterself from his amourous clasp, she noon at 3 :15, Press Club officials
beat it out front without even giv- ' a nnounced today. The contest will
ing him her telephone number. Sh'e be in the college auditorium.
glanced down. Her duds were rags. : The event was delayed the first
She took a short cut by the stave time because of illnees of two con- .
mill, and hoofed her way back to t estants. It was then scheduled
her rummy environment. In her Thursday, March 3, but because of
haste to depart, she had lost her crowded program of other activities
slipper, which the prince had found during the week it was necessary to
and taken toe-pr}nts.
' postpone the contest again.
In a short inter.-al of eleven years I Since only three girls, Mable
h'e found her, and there was a roy- Dean McDoniel, Audrey Landreth,
al wedding. Her two deceitful sis- \ and Doris Hickman, are entering,
ters were put to work in a glue there will be no preliminaries.
factory an'd the kind cockroach
Judges from the college faculty
was allowed to lounge around in will be chosen by Press Club offithe exquisite upholstery of the pop- cials.
ular throne.
A medal, similar to the one awarded J a mes Warren, winner of the
men's division, will be given the
winning girl.

Informal Reception
Held For .Lips.eomb
Following the elght o'clock dinner Saturday night, Harding students sponsored an informal entertainment for the entire group of
Lipscomb visitors.
Dr. George S. Benson acted as
master of ceremonies.
Dr. J. N. Armstrong extenUed a
welcome speech to the group.
Madame Elizabeth Vitale rendered a number of vocal selections, including "Vissu d' Arte" by Pucclnl,
"Trees" by Joyce Kilmer, and "0
Sole Mio." She was accompanied
by Miss Lois Albright who also
played two piano solos, "The Sea"
by Herrlet Ware, and Shubert's
"Minuet Waltz."
Miss Elizameth Swallows, a guest,
played "Country Gardens," a piano
solo. This. was followed by a reading, "My First Rfde in an Automobile," given by Miss Frances Coleman, also of Lipscomb.
Fletcher Floyd sang "The Dessert Song," accompanied by Miss
Tommie Jean Davis at the piano.
Frank Thoman, an ex-student of
Harding and, at present, a student
of Davi'd Lipscomb, gave two selections on hiir violin, "Dream of Love"
and "Humeresque."

He said this in a tone that convince'd me he was attempting to be
impartial in his judgment of either

se~~0:~

this point, I had kept him !

StudY' BYMCK•IftrlC• k
•

Repnnted Recently

ACapella Choir
Entertains Kiwanians

John Paul Jones, the American
navar hero, became an admiral in
the Russian navy after the RevoluNumbers presented.. by the A tionary war.
Capella choir, un'der the direction
of Miss 'Lois Albright, constituted
the program for the Searcy KiExpressed in song,
wanis Club meeting a t the Mayj But for a good sandwich .
fair hotel, Thursday.
j Try Ed's Place,
The choral numbers included:·
j You can't go wrong.
{
"Ave Maria," by Areadelt;
"Let
:
.
1
,.
Every Heai::t be Merry," b y Vecchi ;
Call for H.amburger
antl "Fire, Fire my H ea rt," by MorROBERT OLIVER
ley.

r:~::~=~~:~~·~~·~
1

Sunday Supper Held
For Visiting F acuity
A supper was held Sunday night
unsl.er the. dtrectlon of M\ss Thelma
Dumas ' in honor ot th., Visfttng
David Lipscomb faculty members.
The supper was eerved by the
college Foods-Buying class in the
home economics dining room.
Tbose who attended were: Miss
Maurine Rhodes, Mrs. Zelma Lawyer, Miss Lucy Glass, Mis. Bess
Bell, Mrs. J, N. Armstrong, Mrs. L.
C. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. !ohn McBride, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Berryhill, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Snow,
Herbert
Nance,
and
Howatd
Youree.

Adelphians Plan
Affair For Saturday

The eldest son of th e kings of
France was known as the Daupin.

FOR FRANCO COSMETIC
HOSIERY and EVERY
DAY GREETING
CARDS SEE
Mrs. A Blankenship
Phcme 481W

say we are?"
Again he was not quick in answei;JnF a~h~~!!~ht!Y· . P..ut it thi
way, ''I saw 'more people per squaN
inch loafing after I got to Chattanooga than I had seen ln a long
time. Most of these loafers were
farmers, and although I 'don't know
so much about farming, I have always heara that there is enough
work on a farm to keep a man busy
all day:•
At this time, noticing that his
answers might appear unpleasant
to southern ears, he leveled his
chair and said, "I believe we should
not refer to any section of the nation as if it were a definite· division
of the , country. We ought to do
away with the old feeling about the
Mason Dixon Line.

Plans for a chicken fry, wl:lich
ls slated for Saturday night, were
made at a called -meeting of the
Adelphian club Sunday night.
Nona Hanes was appointed chairman of the foods committee. Assisting her are Alice Bryant and Chdittlne Witherington.

I
i
1

Jnvitlnir, Friendly,
Comfortable, Modern
You Are My Welcome Guest

SWIN;;~-;~~;r
WITH FASHIONS

i

I
-I

The new spring hair styles

lI
l
I

-me-H-..-M___.._.._.._.._.~----+

'

are different.
Let us style your hair.

l

f
f

j
THE VANITY BOX ~I
Phone MA

BEAUTY SHOP

cal science in combating disease.
The speech was closed by a brief
s-i:.mmary. Following this Dr. Hunt
performed a few expertments for
several wh'o requested this of him.
Preceding the lecture, Dr. George
S. Benson made a short w elcome
speech; then presented Harvey C. 1
Couch, president of the Arkansas
Power and Light Company, who in- •
troduced Dr. Hunt to the group.
J

lI
l
i

t

Berry Barber Shop
218 Arch St.

Appreciates YoUI' Trade

Beautiful Sheer

HOSE
79c-$1.00
DRESSES
$2.98, $3.98, $7.95,
$9.95, $16.95
KROH'S

_..,_,..·-··--•-"11•-•l-ll-ill-IW-••-•+

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store
...__________________
..
_____..,

+ -··--·-··-•-111-11-1.

•11-•1 _,, _,,

MARCH; 8-9
BARGAIN DAYS

2

,

I

Twin Brother''

i!

MARCH 10-11

j

\

ERROL FLYNN
OLIVA DE HAVILAND

... . .

- - in - -

I VISIT THE
I
I GIFT SHOW i
o

.r··-·-..-..-···--..-..-··-·-..
'

ROBERTSON'S

'

DRUG STORJ!"!

c

''Charge of
Light Brigade''
Coming-

I
c

Everything New

"The Buccaneer"
"Outside of Paradise"
"Something to · Sing About"
"Big Broadcast of 1938"

I
I--

---'

O>....c>..-.<>CJlll9-<>.-.c>~<>.-O

1

!l
I

-'f

Your
Prescriptions
Will Be Filled
Correctly
By registered

quality

drugs

i

f
:
1
TUESDAY

BUCK-NITE

MARCH 8

GEORGE ARLISS in "DR. SYN"
WEDNESDAY-TIWRSDAY

. MARC.Hi 9-10

JUDY GARLAND-ALLAN JONES
"EVERYBODY SING"
MARCH 11

FRIDAY

Family Night-lOc to All
high
and

prices right at

Headlee's
Phone 60

FAY WRAY-KENT TAYLOR

"THE JURY'S SECRET"
Sport

Musical: "Show for Sale"

MARCH 12
liATURDAY-DOUBLE FEATURE
- - - Admission 10-15c - NOAH BEERY Jr. . - FRANCES ROBINSON

''FORBIDDEN V.ALLEY''
-and-DOLORES DEL RIO

DICK BALDWIN

"INTERNATIONAL -S.E TTLEMENT"

HEAD

''The All American
Pause''

"Penrod's

().-(). . . .() . . . . .() . . . . . (). . . .(~< ()

i

15c
---"-

!

~-•11- .. -

-MI • -111--1-:1+

Plaza Theatre

j

+ -••-•-••-r•-

t
1

l

:

Day and Night
Service

-With fresh

-••- 1....-.-•---~u-1..-..-1.-..-1a-M-1.-u-...-1a-1t-..-..

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 103

Billie and Bobby Mauch
'
~
,.
......
--in - -

l

Safeway Taxi Gives
Faculty and Students
Special Rates for Groups.
ASK FOR RATES

i

Try Ed's Place

10c

l

.

ATTENTION
HARDING
--

Pharmacists

_______

GROCERIES
WITH AREPUTATION
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO.

.

I

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoe5
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

i

I

I

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

,

·

i

+-·-·-·-·-..-·-.._,._.,_ +

----------------------.. --------------·---------HEADQUARTERS FOR
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Harding's pep squad entertained
the visiting Llp9Comb pep squad
with an outing at Bee Rock Sunday afternoon.
The group left the campus at 3
o'clock in the Harding and Lipscomb buses and spent the afternoon
in hiking, kodaking, and sight seeing.
Just before returning home the
group assembled below the bluff,
where supper we.at serve'd picnic
style.

;~TE~

. -··-··-r
f

Pep Squads Enjoy
Outing at Bee Rock

MAYFAIR

..
.. 1w
, omen's .n·IVISIOn
Of Or al c
ontest
schedaton
led
T
u omorrow
I

IN AT

HEADLEE'S

SUNDAY-MONDAY

PREVUE SAT. 11 P. M.

"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Herd Wins, 58 To 39, In Annual Harding-Lipscomb Game
VISITORS UNABLE TO
STOP HERD
IN FAS.T

GAME

HERD DEFEATED Receive Honorable Mention
IN TOURNAMENT
QUARTERFINALS

In the fifth annual game, the
Harding Bisons defeated the David
Lipscomb Bisons by a score of 58
to 39• The game was played in the Hendrix
Victorious By
Searcy High School gymna.sium SatFour Points; Bisons
urday nlgh't.
Draw Bye
Led by Clyde Watts, the Harding
quintet took an early lead and kept
It throughout the game. The TenHendrix College Warriors defeatnesseeana presented a smooth pass- £Id the Blsons, 44 to 40 in the first
Ing attack, but were unable to take game of the quarterfinals of the
advantage of their shots under the State AAU Basketball tournament.
Elwin Roe an'd Clyde Watts, both
The tournamentC was held in .the outstanding players on the basketb .. aket.
....
During the first half, the Llpa- State Teachers 0 11 ege gymnasium ball team, received honorable mencomb five held a tight defense un- at Conway.
tion on tbe Arkansas Democrat's
der the Harding basket, but the
The Hendrix quintet obtained an mythical all state basketball team.
accurate shooting of the locals kept early lead and held it during the
"Preacher" Roe is one of the best
safe lead. The h'alf ended with entire first half. At the end of Uie guards in the state and at times he
Harding leadlns, 28 to UL
first period the score was 23 to 18.
has a very good eye for the goal.
Lipscomb staged a short rally ear•
Led by "Preacher" Roe, the Watts was one of the high scorers
ly in the second half to bring them Herd overtook the Warriors in the in the state this year. He has great
within two points of Harding, but early part of the second half. The scoring ability and makes some
spectacular shots by Clyde Watts Bisons hel'd a four point lead in the seemingly impossible shots from
and Roy Roe kept Harding in the latter part of t i,e game, but the the corners of the court. Watts tolead.
wa. rriors soon . !l.ed the score by .. taled 184 points out of 15 games
Some of the
fastest
basketball
two ion{ shots. With only
.
I making
,
played by the Bisons this year Wall i two minutes tq., play, the Metho- 1
played early in the second half. dists made two more long shots
Each team alternated in making giving them the four point lead
goals, and the unusual pace in which they held until the game was
which the teams played kept the over.

crowd on its feet.
The Conway team showed an exClyde Watts, one of th'e leading cellent passing attack. The Bisons
The first baseball practice will
scorers in the state, led the individ• were unable to keep them from ' be held next Monday afternoon at
ual scorers with 27 points. Roy working the ball in under the goal. \ 3:30, Coach Berryhill announced
Roe was second with 14 points, and The Herd showed good floor work \last
Fri'day... Under .favorab~e
Dabney Phillips, Lipscomb center, and Elwin Roe made several beau ti- ·weather conditions, the diamond is
was third with 11 pointa.
ful shots from outsi'de the free being smoothed off in preparation
"Preacher" Roe was the outstand· throw line.
for practice.
ing floorman for Harding, with
Elwin Roe led the individual
With six lettermen returning,
Mitchell, Lipscomb guard, playing scorers with 14 points. He was fol- prospects for a good season are
well for the visitors.
lowed by Clyde Watts, B ison for- evident. Lettermen returning are:
Durin~ the period between halves, ward, and Coleman and Kennedy, Elwin Roe, ace hurler, Clyde Watts,
the two pep squads gave an inter- Hendrix stars, witJ:i ten points. Roy Wallis Beasley and Norman Smith,
esting program of various forma· Roe and Alf Johnson played godd J infielders; and Robert Vann and
tions, consisting of the lettera f or floor games for the Bisons; Woolly Roy Roe, outfi!!lders.
the two schools as well as other in- and Hutto were outstanding in this
There are several promising prosteresting features.
department for Hendrix.
pects among the new stu'dents. It

,

!

Totals ......... 21 16
David Lipscomb
3
Womack, F ....... 1
1
McCord, F •....... 3
1
Phillips C. .. .. .. .. 5
0
Mitchell, G. . . . . . . 5
1
Summers, G. • ..• 2
0
Morton ........... 0
1
Tipps ......••...• 0
Duncan .......... 0
0
0
Buchanan •....•.. 0
Brewer .....••.... O
0
0
Ramsey .....•...• 0
Totals ...... 16

7

10

58 Harding (40)

1

5
7

2

11

2
1

lO
5

0

0

3
1
0
0

1
0

1

0

4

15

0
0

Work started yesterday on the
new fence around tbe basball field
an'd track.
One section of fence is up and it
is expected that the remainder will
be finished thia week.

:1

1!15 £

A game has been scheduled between the Bisonettes and Thyatira
High School, from Thyatira, Missjssippi. It will be held here next
Friday night in the high school
gymnasium.
The Thyatira quintet has a good
record for this year and also a good
record against the academy team
in past games. The visitors won
their county tournament this year.
The three games that the Bisonettes have played them were all defeats. One of them by a big score.

This is the big season for horse
racing in the United States. Every
day one sees where some horse has
won a big purse. Possibly there is
The only thing lacking in the bas· \ more money spent around "a race
ketball season for this year is the \ track than arqund anY, ball park
banquet and the election of the that h'as been built yet People are
team captain for next year.
interested in seeing the -horses run
The banquet should come off pret- and also· they believe that they
ty soon now, at least before base- might win some money. Very few
ball season gets under way. Ev- ever do, but then "you can't tell
ery student enrolled at Harding th~s might be my lucky day." By
should be present.
the way, I wouldn't mind eating a
TEAM.
little grass, if I could go _out and
1938 BASKETBALL
win about $50,000.
Already plans are being laid
-------------for a winning basketball team
,~.-"_.,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,
for next year. Efforts are beIng made to persuade new.. ma.terial t.o enroll in Harding.
.....
•J:his means that we can have a

_J..__

I

SMITMHE-VRAC.UCGOH.AN

Harding College
Students ·we Will

_.

Ramsey Printing Co.

o•<>--<i.-.o....o....c~co

II

I

BRADLEY'S
GROCERY
East ..... St.

1'

-

I

•

Call ••

~

106 N. Main St.
''We Speclalli.e In

1
..

I

Free Delivery

I

Gas and Oil

,...

SERVICE WITH A

...,

SMILE

'

o>....0 . . . .0 -- 0 ~ 0~<>.-o

I

at the

Silver

o·IDIDs
· "C'ar
24 Hour

Service

"White County's Fastest
,,
Growing Store

1=

Pleasing Our Customers"

,_.,_,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,~:_.,_,_+

i

;::::.====-===================.

+ 1-...-J w -r11- •-J.1-•11-•11-11~111-11-'T
''

'

1

"TILLER
1
l
RADIO
SERVICE"

DINE

Appreciate Your
Patronage

i
I

I
1
1
(

!
I

''Sales and Service
That Satisfies"

BOLTON'S
GARAGE
-

l.

St-Orage

\

p;:;;::_

+-·- ,, ___ ,, _ _ _ _ .

MARK~T
f

Fresh and Cured
Meats

I

General Repairing
Wrecker Service

I

1-"..::_.:~~

107 East Center -

SANITARY

I

.

+ll

-,'
~I
11

I

CENTRAL
BARBER
SHOP

l

We Are Well Equipped tA>
Give You · Clean and
Efficient Service

~:,a:: ::ture r-·sTERUNG~-r,~>->-:•--·01 i Stap~r:~~~ancy WEST and MARSH
11
I l
STORE
j
Bank of Searcy'... l
t i
·-·-1 -·-·-ll-·-·-·-·-·-..-ll! 1 Sc-$1.00 Store i DEPE:~ABLE i i
SAFEWAY
ST 0RES
WHITE ·wAY BARBER SHOP
l I
p C h d
i l
ay as an
i... BANKING -, '
QUALITY, SERVICE PRICE

Race

--~-

Horse Racing.

promise of the best team in the
11chool's history.
BASKETBALL BANQUET.

.

1

:1

m:.::;::-~~S, I ~l

PICKUPS.

Harding will have an advantage over Tech, anyhow we have

.,_,p,_ff
.,-.EL··-·p
·-;·s_,._,_,,_,

L' og
B al .Shue
'·.I1
ieau y oppe

i Offers You the Best

I

Delbert Harris gave the interme- +--diate life saving test to six girls last
week.
Harris has been teaching the girls ·1
SHOE SHOP
the different styles of swimming in
SHOES REPAIRED
preparation of these tests.
WHILE YOU WAIT
He is taking the place of Miss +._,,_,_,,_,,_,_,_.,_---+
Margaret Alston, who has been ill.

ll
.·1

Hot Springs seems to be a very
popular place among the b ig league
baseball players about this time of
the year. They say that they come
down for the baths. They claim
that it. helps them get rid of that
. extra flesh that th'ey have acoumu1
lated during the winter.
But, one can't tell, the racing sea. son has started in Hot Springs and
there is a lot of doing in that little
city. Things that most everybody
likes to do.

teams in the league. Both have
kept up in baseball and their
material ts trained Possibly

coach.
---------------

of foul•. He m :::.:::____ +
-.I

B1·sonettes ·Play
Thyatira High School
Here Fn.day N.· }::taht

SWIMMING TESTS

Julian , Dewberry led the Bisons
39 this year in the smallest number

PARK FENCE

HiOT BATHS.

Harding an~ '1'ech will have
an advantage over the other

bean Sears scheduled the game,
and asked permission to play two
or three freshmen that are on the
couege squad . Th"1s sugges t·10n was
intende'd to make the game more
interesting. He has not received an
answer at this date.
This will be the final game for
the Bisonettes this year. They have
won one game and lost four. One
other game was forfeited.
The Preps were late starting this
years, because of
not having a

Watts (10) •.••.• .. •• (10) Coleman
E. Roe u 4 > . . • • • • . . . . • • (l) Smith
Forwards
Dewberry (2) . ..... (10) Kennedy
Centers
R. Roe (9) ............ ( 8 ) Woolly
Johnson (3) ............ (4) Hutto
Guards
Substitutes: Har'ding-Vann (2).
Hendrix; Gregson (2), McCoy, Robertson (9).

good team because heretofore
we have had t.o use just what
. happened to come here.
With the faculty interested in
a good team, and with them
willing to work for more and
better players, Harding shotild .
not st-Op this side of Denver
next year.

year.

is expected that they will be firstclass material by the time of the
first game.
·
. Efforts are bemg
made to orga •
ize a league among the Arkansas
~olleges. Those planning on entermg the league are: Arkansas College, Arkansas State Teachers, Ar·
kansas Tech and Hardi·ng. The
Bisons will probably play four
games. Also there will be some
games with independant teams.

(44) Hendrix

Ralph Bell

Well, it looks like Arkansas
ls going to have a baseball
league this year. This means
that baseball is on the upgrade
in this state. For two years
lt has been as low as seemed
possible without dying.
H,arding was instrumental ln
the league's organization. Our
team has been the one spark
that has kept baseball altve in
this state among the colleges.
Our teams have been good and
have built up a reputation. we
have gotten a great deal of publlcity atnd the other colleges ln
the state see what it has done
for us, consequently, the schools
are having baseball teams this

played this sea.s on. This is an average of a little over 12 points per
game.
The first team was composed of:
Paul Brotherton of Tech and H. S.
Coleman of Hendrix, forwards; Ce~
cil Mathis, Teachers, center; an'd
Charles Taylor, Arkansas College,
and
"Dub" Baldwin, Arkansas
State, guards. Charles Taylor was
rated as the outstanding individual
court performer among - all the
teams in the Arkansas college division.

I

1

by

BASEBALL LEAGUE.

BasebaII pvac1·Ice
Will Start Monday

Box score:
Arkansas College defeated ArkanHarding, Pos.
FG FT PF TP , sas State Teachers
Wednesday
2
27
Watts, F . . . • .. · • .11
5
, nigh't 57 to 51 in the finals of the:
E · R oe, F · · • · · · · • s
1
o 7 tm.~rnament.
•
•
· time
This
is tlle first
0
Dewberry, C•..... 0
O
0
in several years that Arkansas
1
2
Jonnson, G. · · · · · · 0
Teachers has not won the AAU.
4
2
Vann, G. · · ·•· · · · · 3
The All Tournament team was made
4
R. Roe · · · · • · · · · · 4
6
2
1 up of Bray and Taylor, Arkansas
0
Bell . . .• . . . . . . . . . • 0
0
0
o' College; Mathis an'd Turner, ArkanEhl ............ .... 0
0
0
0 sas Teachers; and Brotherton,
Pryor ..... · .... · · 0
0
0
Tech.
0
Copeland ......... 0
0
1
Box score.

BISON
SPORTS
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Mrs. Hootman
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Phone 255
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SPRING SHOES

OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- J

1I Lodi=~:,~~·:Soles
I
T~!I~~ f!E::~~t~~S
I
5
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I

GROCERY

MARKET

-l

50c and 75c

l_

